Date: 10th December 2019

Subject:

Discontinuation of Hochiki ALG-AS Photo-optical Sensor

To whom it may concern

The ALG-AS Addressable Photo-optical sensor approved to Australian standards (AS1603.2) Activfire registered 6th May 1997 has ceased manufacturing and distribution into the Australian market.

The direct successor to the ALG-AS is the ALK-AS Photo-optical sensor approved to Australian Standards (AS7240.7) Activfire resisted 21st July 2008. The ALK-AS continues to be distributed and supported.

Both the ALG-AS and ALK-AS are approved and compatible for use with the following FDCIE:

- Kidde Australia Pty Ltd - NFP1, NFP2, Phoenix, Firenet
- Kentec Electronics Ltd – Taktis, Syncro AS

Should you have any questions or would like to discuss the above further, please don’t hesitate to contact the Hochiki Australia office on +61 (0) 2 9738 5566 or sales@hochikiaustralia.com